
Psalm 17
“Upon Waking”

My Translation
A prayer of David

1 Hear, O Yahweh, [my] just cause!
   Give your full attention to the wail of my lament!
   Open your ears to my prayer! — not from deceitful lips.
2  From you let the ruling of my case issue forth;
    It is your eyes [that] behold what is right.
3  You have examined my heart . . .
    you have held me accountable [even] at night . . .
    you have refined me . . . 
     –without finding anything vile in me;
     –without my mouth transgressing.

4  As for the deeds of humanity [at large], 
    by the word from your lips 
    I am the one who has kept [such] wild behavior under watch.
5  My own tracks have kept to your well-marked paths;
     –without staggering.

6  As for me, I have called upon you; 
    surely, now you will answer me, O God;
    turn your ear to me and hear my words.
7  Display your covenant loyalty wondrously, 
    You who saves those who seek refuge—
    among those who station themselves at your right hand.
8  Guard me as the pupil of [your] eye; 
    in the shadow of your wings, hide me . . .
9   —from the presence of the wicked who have done violence against me
     —the enemies of my life [who] have encircled me. 
10 They have shut up tightly their generosity; 
     their mouths have spoken presumptuously.
11 Their tracks have now surrounded me. 
     Their eyes are fixed on bringing [me] low to the ground.
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12 Like lions, they long to tear [me] apart, 
     like young lions who lie in secret.

13 Rise up, O Yahweh! 
     Confront them to their face! 
     Bring them low!
     Rescue my life from the wicked with your sword
14 from [such] people—O Yahweh, [by] your hand!
     From [such] people . . . 
     during the span of what is left of their lives,
      fill their bellies from your stores;
      let [their] children eat their fill;
      then let them put leftovers aside for their grandchildren!

15 As for me in [my] just cause,
     Let me behold your face;
     Let me be fully satisfied with your visage when I “awake.”

My Reflections

 The psalmist recounts his forensic-like nightmare. Alone, hounded, 
surrounded, hemmed in—persecuted and prosecuted—there is no recourse except to 
Yahweh. Earth cries out to the silent court of heaven for a hearing, for adjudication, 
for vindication. Only in heaven is there one who sees and knows and judges justly.
 The psalmist’s lament to heaven is direct, urgent, persistent, and insistent. No 
other “court” will do. Heaven has examined the integrity of the plaintiff and the 
rightness of his cause. The psalmist is certain of the moral ground upon which he 
stands and from which he makes his appeal. He has observed the false trails of the 
wicked as meticulously as he himself has followed the well-marked paths of 
righteousness. In his heart, he has held the wild and the reckless behavior of the 
rabble to Yahweh’s standards, as he has scrupulously adhered to these standards 
himself.
 The psalmist knows there is someone “home” in heaven who will, should, 
and must hear him. He is not “home alone” in the universe—although the insular 
nature of his plight has given him cause to doubt. Nevertheless, our psalmist has 
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taken his stand at the right hand of Yahweh.  From there he seeks to experience the 
wonder of Yahweh’s constancy as a shield and a shelter from the unrelenting 
voraciousness of his enemies. His everyday life is their target; they mark his every 
footstep as if stalking prey. 
 The psalmist demands that Yahweh act on his behalf as judge, defender, and 
warrior. He insists that Yahweh confront these enemies directly by divine sword and 
by divine hand. The psalmist calls for a reversal of fortunes. He craves retribution. 
Yahweh must bring these enemies down—as low as they have brought him! 
Yahweh has stored up retribution for just such scoundrels. The psalmists invokes a 
curse upon his assailants and upon generations of their descendants! Yahweh should 
“satisfy” the appetites of these ravenous lions and their brood with divine retribution 
drawn from his storehouse of justice.  
 Our psalmist has offered a full-throated lament and imprecation. He has 
presented his case and made strident demands. He has withheld nothing from his 
complaint; there are no more words. Confident that his cause is just, our psalmist 
now asks one ultimate thing—that a glimpse of his vindicator’s face might 
accompany his waking from this awful nightmare. 
 If the sum and substance of his vindication should be that alone—what could 
possibly be more satisfying?
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